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RECORDING June 202148

Order, order
The Studio One Arranger track is a great tool for 

experimenting with song structures—once you’ve marked off 
your sections, you can drag them around to fine-tune or create 
entirely new arrangements. You can now preview these kinds of 
changes on the fly using Live Arranger. With Live Arranger, the 
play head moves to the beginning of any section you double 
click on. Depending on what Sync Mode you select, playback 
can start immediately, or after one, two, or four bars, or at the 
end of the currently playing section.

This Arranger Track function has also been added to the Show 
page—the Studio One live performance vehicle. In a nutshell, Show 
allows you to create and play back playlists made up of backing 
tracks or song stems along with inputs and virtual instruments for 
live performance. With the Arranger Track addition, Show is now 
an even more responsive and spontaneous performance tool. This 
arrange-on-the-fly feature opens up a host of performance options. 
Engage the audience longer while talking over a repeating intro or 
vamp. The keyboardist is having a great night? Instantly give them 
an extra verse or two for their solo. Double or triple up that last 
chorus if the crowd is loving it—you get the idea.

The selected Sync mode determines when a section will be-
gin to play after you engage it. You can also specify the number 
of repeats for each section, or set it to loop until you make an-
other selection. You can even skip sections (don’t bore us—get 
to the chorus!). Virtual instrument and effects settings follow the 
changes, and you can now change patches at sections within a 
song—important for master keyboard-type applications.

New improvements to Studio One Remote now display 
Show’s Performance view so you can control these new  
arrangement features from an iPad or a smartphone. This 
means you could let your fellow performers control the length 
of their own solos, for instance (just don’t tell the bass player). 

Chord Track has been added to the Show Page as well. Having 
a song’s chord changes displaying along in time can be helpful 

when performing new songs or working with collaborators who 
may not be as familiar with the changes as you are.

Put it on my tab
The Score view has some significant upgrades, one of my 

favorites being guitar tablature support. There’s now a choice 
of just tablature or standard notation combined with tablature 
views available. There’s also an option for displaying alternate 
tunings for stringed instruments like ukulele and banjo.

There’s a new drum notation and mapping functionality, with 
the PreSonus Impact drum kits automatically mapped. Map-
ping third-party instruments is also quite simple. Once mapped, 
they can be saved and used in other songs. The software cor-
rectly identifies and displays each part of the kit (kick, snares, 
hi-hats). Other improvements include vocal scoring options that 
you should check out if you’re into choral music.

Sphere of influence
PreSonus Sphere is a membership-based web portal for all 

things Studio One. The membership benefits are too numerous 
to list here, but one of my favorites is the ability to share files with 
online collaborators. PreSonus Sphere members can now access 
their online workspaces directly from within the Studio One brows-
er (under the Cloud tab), with drag and drop workflow. With your 
permission, collaborators can import your files directly into Studio 
One as raw .wav files or as .wav files with rendered insert effects. 
You can also select an online Sphere folder as the destination for 
final mixdowns. Collaborators don’t need to use Studio One or 
be PreSonus Sphere members; all they need do is set up a free 
My.PreSonus account. Online collaboration has become a big 

PreSonus 
Studio One 5.2
Over thirty new features surprise  
in a free mid-cycle update

REVIEW BY BILL STUNT

It was only a mere nine months ago that we looked at 
Studio One 5 from PreSonus. Yet here we are, with a 
free mid-cycle update that largely reflects the ongoing 

PreSonus commitment to honoring end user requests. 
Studio One 5.2 includes new functions, enhancements, 
and workflow improvements. Here I’ll give you an 
overview of what caught my eyes and ears.
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part of the modern workflow, and this new 
functionality makes it all the easier.

Variations on a theme
Studio One 5.2 introduces Sound 

Variations, a new tool for accessing  
alternate articulations, playing 
techniques, and expressions provided in 
certain sample libraries. Variations of a 
patch can be mapped within a single 
instance of the instrument and then 
switched in and out with key commands 
like MIDI CC, program, and bank 
changes. How it all works fills several 
pages of the Studio One manual; 
if you use big string and orchestral 
libraries, you’re going to want to dig 
deeper. PreSonus notes that there’s 
a new developer API for automatic 
articulation mapping, which reduces 
the tedium of setting up a mapping file 
for every instrument and preset. Vienna 
Symphonic Library is the first company 
to take advantage of this feature.

Odds and sods
You can now address panning for mul-

tiple tracks—handy if you have stacks of 

background vocals to place in the stereo 
field. The Splitter Tool, (previously hidden 
in the Channel Editor; I use it primarily for 
parallel processing), is now visible in the 
insert field and listed as a plugin in the 
browser for drag-and-drop insertion. 

You can now create new instances of 
audio clips by right-clicking and select-
ing New Clip Version, and each new 
version can have its own gain envelopes 
and processing. I can see this being use-
ful for re-pitching harmonies for different 
sections of a song. New versions get se-
quential numbering to keep them identi-
fiable. The versions are available in the 
pool, so you can easily drag them into 
appropriate song sections.

Studio One has improved its tempo 
detection algorithms, and identifying the 
tempo of loops that don’t have embed-
ded tempo information is more accurate 
as of this update. The detected tempo 
is expressed in red in the Inspector. You 
have the option of accepting that tempo 
or half/double timing it. The result shows 

off a noticeable improvement in the Stu-
dio One time stretching algorithm.

Crash detection
Although already very stable, Studio 

One has a new safety and crash detec-
tion feature. If third-party plugins and 
instruments cause a conflict, Studio One 
will attempt to identify the offender, and 
then give you options for excluding var-
ious plugin types on relaunch; here you 
can also generate a log file for review.

Studio One 5.2 is even compatible 
with M1 Macs running Rosetta 2!

Wrap-up
There have been more than thirty  

additions, enhancements, and features 
big and small added to PreSonus Studio 
One 5, touching just about every major 
aspect of this popular DAW, most of them 
at the request of Studio One users—like 
me. Check out the PreSonus website for 
a list of every new feature along with Stu-
dio One version comparisons. 

Price: Free for Studio One 5 and PreSonus Sphere users; 
$399 Studio One 5 Professional; $99 Studio One Artist; Studio One Prime is free
More From: presonus.com
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